
INGREDIENTS
Alpha-Lipoic
Acid (A-L-A)

Alpha-lipoic acid is a medication used to manage and treat chronic diseases associated with oxidative stress, such as
diabetic neuropathy, and slow down the onset of metabolic syndrome by acting as an antioxidant.

Amino
Blends

 Glutamine: Amino Acid
Increases your ability to metabolize body fat and support muscle growth and muscle breakdown.

 L-Arginine: Amino Acid
Is converted into nitric oxide which causes blood vessels to open wider for improved blood flow.

 Lysine: Amino Acid
This amino acid converts fatty acids into energy and also lowers cholesterol levels. It also helps the body form collagen,
which aids in the growth and maintenance of the bones.

 Citrulline: Amino Acid
 Helps promote blood flow and the immune system.

 Carnitine: Amino Acid
Improves fat metabolism and energy, reduces recovery times and promotes muscle building potential.

Calcium
Gluconate

Calcium is the most common cation and the fifth most abundant inorganic element in the human body. It is essential
for the maintenance of the nervous, muscular, and skeletal systems, and for cell membrane and capillary permeability.
Calcium’s role in building bones and supporting their health is well known, but it is also important for nerve
conduction, blood coagulation, and electrical conduction in the muscular tissue of the heart.

Famotidine
(Pepcid) 

It is used to treat stomach ulcers, gastroesophageal reflux, and conditions where too much stomach acid is secreted.

Glutathione Glutathione is a powerful antioxidant that’s made in the body’s cells. Its levels decrease as a result of aging, stress, and
toxin exposure. Boosting glutathione may provide many health benefits, including reduction of oxidative stress, boosts
the immune system, and helps break down nutrients.

Ketorolac
(Toradol)

Ketorolac is a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID). Ketorolac works by reducing hormones that cause
inflammation and pain in the body.

L-Taurine An amino acid that regulates electrical impulses in the brain and slows adrenal release which helps you calm and de-
stress. Taurine can also provide numerous health benefits pertaining to certain diabetic symptoms.

Magnesium Relaxes the nervous systems naturally which immensely helps with anxiety, fear, irritability, and restlessness.
Magnesium also helps your body maintain healthy levels of GABA (gamma-Aminobutyric acid), allowing for more
restorative sleep. Additionally, GABA can help calm both body and mind while you prepare for sleep. This
vitamin/mineral is also important for many processes in the body including bone health, regulating muscle and nerve
function, blood sugar levels and blood pressure.

MICC Methionine, Inositol, Choline, Cyanocobalamin) injections aid in removing fat and bile or toxins from your liver. As a
result, your liver efficiently metabolizes fat. It also reduces fat deposits leading to assistance with weight loss. 

Multi-Vitamin Consisting of Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C), Vitamin A, Vitamin D3, Thiamine, Vitamin B2, Vitamin B6, Niacinamide,
Dexpanthenol, Vitamin E, Vitamin K1, Vitamin B9, Vitamin B7, Vitamin B12

Nicotinamide
Adenine
Dinucleotide
(NAD)

NAD+ is a coenzyme that powers metabolic processes and impacts a wide variety of systems including digestion,
cognition, mental clarity, aging, and overall energy levels. NAD+ increases our body’s levels of serotonin, a
neurotransmitter associated with mood regulation, and can improve symptoms of depression and anxiety. NAD+ plays
a role in cell health and in hundreds of cell functions such as DNA repair, circadian rhythm, metabolism, muscle
function, tissue repair and cognitive function.



INGREDIENTS

Normal Saline A mixture of water and sodium chloride that replenishes the fluids necessary for normal body function. It is one of the
most common IV fluids and acts as a base in which vitamins and medication can be added to if necessary.

Ondansetr
on (Zofran)

Zofran is a medicine used as a prophylaxis and to treat symptoms of nausea and vomiting due to certain medications or
postoperatively. Zofran may be used alone or with other medications.

Vitamin B
Complex

 B1 (Thiamine HCl), B2 (Riboflavin-5-Phosphate Sodium), B3 (Niacinamide), B5 (Dexpanthenol), B6 (Pyridoxine HCl)

Vitamin B2 -
Riboflavin

Vitamin B3 -
Niacin

Also called Niacin (Niacinamide) boosts brain and skin function. It also lowers triglycerides which is a type of fat found in
the blood.

Vitamin B5 -
Pantothenic
acid

Also called Pantothenic Acid, is one of the most important vitamins for human life. It's necessary for making blood cells
and it helps convert the food you eat into energy. 

Vitamin B6 -
Pyridoxine

Also called Pyridoxine which, according to some research, may improve mood, promote brain health and aid in treating
nausea. 

Vitamin B7 -
Biotin 

This vitamin plays a crucial role in carb, fat and protein metabolism. It may be important for your skin, hair and nails.
Additionally, pregnant or breastfeeding women may require more biotin.

Vitamin B9 -
Folic Acid

Folate (vitamin B-9) is important in red blood cell formation and for healthy cell growth and function. The nutrient is
crucial during early pregnancy to reduce the risk of birth defects of the brain and spine.

Vitamin C -
Ascorbic Acid

Also known as ascorbic acid, it is necessary for the growth, development and repair of all body tissues. It's involved in
many body functions including formation of collagen, absorption of iron, the immune system, wound healing, and the
maintenance of cartilage, bones, and teeth.

Vitamin D3 -
Cholecalciferol

Helps your body absorb calcium, which keeps your bones healthy and strong and prevents muscle cramps and spasms.
Vitamin D reduces inflammation and regulates the growth of your cells, the function of your neuromuscular system and
your immune system, and metabolizes glucose. Works with calcium to help bone formation and calcium metabolism,
protects the lining of blood vessels to reduce the risk of cardiovascular incidences (stroke, heart attack, high blood
pressure, high cholesterol), reduces the risk of colds/flu and even reduces the risk for cancer by helping the cells
communicate more effectively, allowing cells to differentiate into normal, healthy cells. Seasonal Affective Disorder and
other mood disorders are often worsened by low Vitamin D levels

Vitamin B1
- Thiamine 

Also called Thiamine enables the body to use carbohydrates as energy. It is essential for glucose metabolism and it plays
a key role in nerve, muscle, and heart function

Also called Riboflavin is needed for growth and overall good health. It helps the body break down carbohydrates,
proteins and fats to produce energy, and it allows oxygen to be used by the body.

Vitamin B12 -
Cyanocobalamin

Also known as Cobalamins, this vitamin helps with red blood cell formation. According to research, it also may support
bone health, improve mood.

Vitamin E - Alpha-
Tocopherol

Nutrient that's important to vision, reproduction, and the health of your blood, brain and skin. Vitamin E also has
antioxidant properties. 

Vitamin K1 -
Phylloquinone

Vitamin K helps to make various proteins that are needed for blood clotting and the building of bones.

https://www.rxlist.com/prophylaxis/definition.htm

